
Friday 10 February 2017
at

The Barwon Heads 
Golf Club

MAKE A BOOKING

Join these fantastic chefs along with world renowned spirit ambassador 
Brendon Rogers and special guest Jarrod Lyle for a magnificent evening, 

raising much needed funds for Challenge during the 2017 Oates Vic Open.

7pm arrival for canapés followed by a first 
class dinner including beer, wine, soft drink 
& spirit tasting with Brendon Rogers.

Smart Casual – collared shirts for gents, 
no denim

Tickets $1,200 for a table of 10 
or $135 per person 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/challenge-charity-dinner-during-the-2017-oates-vic-open-tickets-31147762797


 

From humble beginnings, Scott 
Pickett’s career has gone from 
strength to strength and he is now 
Executive Chef/Owner at Melbourne 
dining gems: the two hatted 
degustation style Estelle by Scott 
Pickett and the more casual Estelle 
Bistro. Scott’s most significant kitchen 
experiences were with Philippe 

Mouchel at Paul Bocuse, and Langton’s, three-hatted restaurant 
Ondine, working under Donovan Cooke and Junior Sous Chef 
to Philip Howard at London’s two Michelin Star restaurant, The 
Square. Growing up on a farm in Kangarilla, South Australia 
influenced Scott’s passion for good produce and his years 
working in top restaurants around the world honed his skills to 
become the chef and restaurateur he is today.

Brendon Rogers is a world-renowned spirit 
ambassador with over a dozen years experience 
in the industry. Brendon has worked as a 
bartender and sommelier in a number of 
iconic European venues and currently travels 
Australia running leading training sessions and 
demonstrations with premium spirits.

Melbourne based young chef Todd 
Moses has cooked in some of 
Melbourne’s finest and reputable 
kitchens. His resume boasts stints 
at Fenix, in its hay day, under 
command of Raymond Capaldi, 
two hatted, Circa The Prince, and 
previously time spent within the 
Andrew McConnell empire. Todd’s 

now found his home at the recently opened French Saloon. 
Working alongside owner and Melbourne’s favourite brit-pack 
chef, Ian Curley (the European, Kirk’s Wine Bar), they make 
a dynamic team producing some of Melbourne’s finest bistro 
fare. Recently awarded 1 chef’s hat in this year’s AGFG, Todd’s 
approach is relaxed yet confident with a gunning emphasis on 
the finest product available.

After several years on the PGA TOUR, Challenge 
ambassador Jarrod Lyle has returned home and continues 
to put his best foot forward on and off the golf course. 
With two major professional wins on the Nationwide Tour 
and countless strong performances on the global stage, 
we are thrilled to have Jarrod teeing it up this week in the 
2017 Oates Vic Open in his home state.

For all non-booking enquiries please contact Brian Hill at  brian.hill@golfvic.org.au
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plus Premium Spirit Ambassador and Special Guest


